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Children and Young People’s Services Select Committee 
 
5 October 2017 – At a meeting of the Committee held at 10.30am at County Hall, 
Chichester. 
 
Present:  
 
Mrs Bennett Mrs Le Rossignol Mrs Ryan  
Mr Blunden Ms Lord Mrs Sparkes  
Mr Cloake (Chairman) Mrs Mullins   
Mr High (Vice Chairman) Mrs Pendleton   
 
In attendance by invitation: Mr Burrett (Cabinet Member for Education and 
Skills), Mr Hillier (Cabinet Member for Children and Young People) and Dr Walsh, 
Member for Littlehampton East.  
 
Apologies: Mrs Hall, Dr Holt, Mrs Jones, Mr Marshall and Mr Wickremaratchi 
 
Absent: Mr Markwell 
 
Declaration of Interests 
 
18. No interests were declared. 
 
Minutes of the last meeting of the Committee 

 
19. Resolved - that the minutes of the meeting held on 29 June 2017 be 
approved as a correct record and that they be signed by the Chairman. 
 
Responses to Recommendations 
 
20. The Committee considered the response from the Regional Schools 
Commissioner for the South East and South London (copy appended to the signed 
minutes) and was given verbal responses to the following recommendations by the 
Director for Education & Skills: - 
 
• Continue working with the district and borough councils and neighbouring 

authorities to identify local need and preferences as well as suitable locations for 
new provision 
 
Response – The Council is actively engaging with district and borough councils 
to discuss joint need and provisions e.g. working with Mid Sussex District 
Council on plans to support local Post 16 provision, which will support Mid 
Sussex plans for commercial development and community need and skills 
agenda with an innovative local provision for local need opportunity also 
involving other stakeholders, such as the Coast to Capital Local Enterprise 
Partnership and other local authorities.  
 
The Council continues to work with schools  
 Includes mainstream and special schools 
 Drive to raise standards 
 All schools to have a named Link Advisor 
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• Continue working with head teachers and schools to ensure the best possible 
local provision of education for West Sussex children 
 
Response – In Horsham, the Council has met with an existing school, Horsham 
District Council and Bohunt Multi-academy Trust (recently awarded the new free 
school for Horsham) to discuss provision of places and how future demand can 
be best addressed. A meeting is planned to extend this conversation to include 
Department for education representatives 

 
• Continue working with relevant members to utilise local intelligence in the 

planning of school places in West Sussex 
 

Response -  Use a Member Day to raise awareness of issues in the districts and 
boroughs – outcome and provision. Ensure Members feel more informed of what 
is happening in their areas. Also to have a meeting with Members to discuss 
particular issues, including expansion of schools. 

  
21. Resolved that the Committee: –  
 

i. Asks the Cabinet Member for Education & Skills to write again to the Regional 
Schools Commissioner for the South East and South London requesting 
further clarity on how current operation of the free school programme might 
be improved and whether or not this would include allowing the Council’s 
Director for Education & Skills to be a non-voting member of the Regional 
Schools Commissioners’ Free School Application Approval Panel Board 

ii. Notes the other responses 
 
Forward Plan of Key Decisions 

 
22. The Committee considered extracts of the Forward Plan for October 2017 – 
January 2018 and a new entry in the Education and Skills portfolio from the 
Forward Plan for November 2017 to February 2018 (copies appended to the signed 
minutes).   
 
23. Resolved – That the Committee notes the Forward Plan. 
 
Serious Case Review ‘Key’ – the Serious Case Review into Child Sexual 
Exploitation in West Sussex between 2012-2015 
 
24.     The Committee considered a report and presentation by the Executive 
Director Children, Adults, Families, Health & Education and Director of Family 
Operations (copies appended to the signed minutes).  The presentation was 
introduced by Amanda Radley, Strategic Partnership Lead for High Risk 
Adolescents, who told the Committee: - 
 
• The victims had support from the police and social care to help them feel able to 

give evidence as they were unwilling to do so, partly because they were worried 
about what others would think of them 

• The victims had problems at home and at school and were made to feel special 
by the perpetrators 

• No-one from the community raised concerns despite children in school uniform 
going in and out of properties 
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• There has been a significant amount of work done by the County Council, district 
and borough councils with various businesses such as taxi firms and restaurants 
and with organisations such as trading standards and the fire & rescue service 
to make them aware of signs of child sexual exploitation (CSE) and how to 
report it 

 
25.     Summary of responses to Committee members’ questions and comments: - 

 
• GPs should be encouraged to ask more questions about a child’s sexual partner 

and if they suspected that the partner was an adult they should raise a 
safeguarding alert 

• Whereas sexual activity between an adult and a child would always lead to an 
adult being prosecuted, consensual sexual activity between children aged 13 to 
16 might not lead to prosecutions 

• Local youth workers and police community support officers had been asked if 
they had noticed any suspicious behaviour, and had not, but local shop keepers 
had not been asked 

• Monthly meetings had been held with district and borough councils where 
information about possible CSE was shared leading to disruption activities put in 
place  

• One example of a disruption activity is an abduction warning notice issued by 
the police to possible perpetrators 

• There is also liaison with schools and where names/places were repeated in 
relation to suspected cases of CSE there would be an investigation/sharing of 
information 

• There had been two police investigations leading to prosecution since Serious 
Case Review (SCR) ‘Key’ – one trial had collapsed and in the other the suspects 
were found not guilty  

• Some victims in SCR ‘Key’ had said that they would have liked one person to 
contact about what was happening to them or a safe place to go 

• Children in West Sussex were being made them aware of CSE through  
 Social media campaigns 
 The Chelsea’s Choice play which had been seen by 20,000 school children – a 

survey of their views on it was being analysed 
 Packages from Barnardos on keeping safe 
 The Council’s ‘Your Space’ website 
 Working with police 
 The Child Exploitation & Online Protection Centre website also had 

information for children about staying safe online 
• Parents were supported by several local groups and schools 
• CSE was a growing problem nationwide and could involve boys as well as girls 
• The Council has benchmarked itself against other authorities in terms of the 

volume of children known to be at risk and has more children identified 
proportionally than East Sussex and Brighton & Hove – it is difficult to know 
whether this is over representation or better identification but does mean their 
situation can be monitored 

• The growth of social media had led to new ways for perpetrators to approach 
children and there are cases of children grooming others 

• The Council’s Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub received thousands of calls every 
week and was judged by an external review to be largely good with its decision-
making regarding safeguarding  

• The Council was working with the clinical commissioning groups for continued 
funding for the CSE nurse and had made some money available for improved 
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ways of dealing with CSE – further financial needs would be identified when the 
budget for next year was set 

• Professional practices were being updated 
• The Committee felt that it would be useful if a toolkit could be developed for 

Members to help them raise awareness of CSE and that local Members should 
always be kept informed of what was happening in their area 
 

26.     Resolved that the Committee requests that: - 
 

i. Officers develop a toolkit for Members to use in order to ensure they are able 
to communicate messages relating to child sexual exploitation 

ii. The role of Members is continued to be used to ensure that the profile of 
child sexual exploitation is raised 

iii. Officers should examine the language used in campaigns to ensure this does 
not hinder reporting 

 
Educational Improvement 
 
27. The Committee considered a report by the Executive Director Children, 
Adults, Families, Health & Education and Director of Education & Skills (copy 
appended to the signed minutes).  The report was introduced by Deborah Myers, 
Director of Education & Skills who told the Committee: - 
 
• The slow implementation of the new curriculum in West Sussex affected results 

at Key Stage 2 (KS2) in 2016 and 2017 
• Moderators in West Sussex had applied new criteria more rigorously, in line with 

published criteria  
• Writing was still weak in West Sussex schools 
• An improvement plan was put in place last October 
• When a full KS2 curriculum cycle was complete in four years, it was anticipated 

that results would be in line with, or exceeding the national average 
• Schools in the ‘Crawley Action Zone’ were engaging with a senior adviser 

appointed to raise standards 
• A similar appointment would be made to cover a ‘Worthing, Adur & Arun Action 

Zone’ 
• In Crawley, 20 middle leaders were focussing on English and Maths through the 

Ambition School Leadership two year development programme 
• Eleven secondary practitioners were on a similar programme from across the 

local authority 
• The Council would target funding in a more focussed way, putting greater 

accountability on outcomes 
• A new Head of Inclusion would be appointed in December 
• There were 31 special support centres in the county enabling 360 children with 

SEND to access learning in mainstream schools 
• There was a new head of the Special Educational Needs Assessment Team who 

would focus on the quality of Education, Health and Care Plans (EHCPs) and the 
speed at which they were initiated  

• There was also to be a review of alternative provision across the county with the 
aim of improving educational outcomes for children accessing this service 

 
28. Summary of responses to Committee members’ questions and comments: - 
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• The Council was reviewing provision to disadvantaged children using accredited 
intervention programmes, using local authority funds  

• Families in deprived areas were also being supported through the Intervention, 
Prevention & Earliest Help service which should benefit children 

• There was a three year plan to get as many children as possible meeting the 
expected standards in reading, writing and maths at KS2 – last year there was 
a focus on writing which was the weakest aspect 

• Figures showed that there was more need for special support centres for 
children with autism than dyslexia, to meet need 

• The Head of Inclusion and Lead Adviser for SEND would work with all special 
educational needs coordinators to help support teachers teaching children with 
SEND 

• Arun schools were included in the Worthing/Adur action zone as this meant 
there was a better number of schools working together to share best practice 

• The data in the report was provisional – more detail would be available when 
the final data was received 

 
29. Resolved that the Committee: - 
 

i. Welcomes the direction of travel and is keen to see continued progress 
ii. Asks the Director of Education & Skills to work with the Committee’s special 

educational needs and disabilities liaison member to ensure progress and 
attainment for special educational needs and disabilities pupils 

iii. Supports the implementation of the Crawley Action Zone and the Worthing, 
Adur & Arun Action Zone in key target areas for improvement, and would 
like to see data from these areas come to the Committee at the appropriate 
time 

iv. Supports the continued work with joint agencies and authorities alongside 
the Integrated Prevention & Earliest Help to continue to raise standards 

 
Business Planning Group Update 
 
30. The following members of the Committee volunteered to form the Education 
and Skills Annual Report Task & Finish Group – Mr High, Mrs Mullins, Mrs Pendleton 
and Mrs Le Rossignol. 
 
31. Resolved - the Committee notes the Business Planning Group update and 
agrees the membership of the Education and Skills Annual Report Task & Finish 
Group. 
 
Date of next meeting 
 
The Committee noted that the next scheduled meeting will be held on 8 November 
2017 at 10.30am at County Hall, Chichester.   
 
The meeting ended at 12.45 
 
 
 
Chairman 
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